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From Father Fred Nairn
Writing as neither an “insider” nor an “outsider, but as a
regular and privileged visitor, i.e. one of a number of
supply clergy, I think it time to speak of Deacon Tom, as
others have, I don’t doubt, and those who have known
him longer than I.
“Deacon Tom” (Tom) will shortly be “Father
Tom” (Tom); he won’t stop being a deacon, nor will he
stop being his wonderful, pastoral self, but to his diaconal ministry he will add a sacramental dimension – beyond the license to baptize, and perhaps solemnize marriages, he will pronounce God’s forgiveness to penitents,
and preside at the celebration of the Eucharist, the oldest
and most sacred of priestly functions. It is a big step for
Tom and I know he is awed by it.
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We should let Tom grow into his new title, “Father
Tom,” and support him in that new identity. In due
course, being the humble man he is, he will probably
want to revert to being “Tom,” just as we have known
and loved him for these many years.
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So much for Tom but what about us? “Us!” What do we
have to do other than remember to call Tom, “Father
Tom” for a bit. Well, Father Tom is going to be the point
person for a parish which consists of parishioners and
those parishioners, if I am not mistaken, are you, dear
reader, and you and you …
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It would be neither unkind nor inaccurate, even from the
point of view of an occasional visitor, to note that the
attendance at the weekly celebration of the Eucharist
rarely tops fifteen persons, even in the Summer when we
might expect to see many folks returning from winter
retreats, and those vacationers in town, joining those
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who have born the vissitudes of a Minnesota winter; we have room and to spare.
To cut to the chase and forgo the artful phrase, Emmanuel needs people and without people it will wither and decline, “as we who are left grow old.” It goes without saying that we need new people, we need to recruit, evangelize, invite, persuade, use whatever term you like; no one will disagree. It seems to me, however,
that we need you good people who are already members of Emmanuel to take up
the challenge and rebuild the congregation so sadly depleted by the infirmity or
death of the once faithful. The advent of Father Tom seems to me to be a watershed moment – (he will give his all as Priest in Charge or whatever the powers decide to call him) – a moment to rally around, put aside whatever excuses you have
and come back, do not stay away; you are Tom’s people, Oh, and God’s people,
members of Tom’s parish, but he most certainly cannot and should not try to rebuild all on his own. It is a moment to decide, a watershed moment, a moment of
great opportunity, a rebuilding moment. Don’t neglect it or let it slip away – Tom
is called to the priesthood, you are called to the priesthood of all believers.
Writers note. One of the benefits of being a person who bops in and bops out
again, once every four or five or six weeks. I only know the faithful remnant and
so I don’t know you, who used to be a faithful member and then dropped away for
whatever reason (I do not, of course, include those of you who are infirm and
would love to be in church every Sunday but just can’t make it – we should and
do go to you) and you don’t know me. Thus, there is nothing personal here, except for me and what I think, and I feel, and I believe needs to happen. Father
Tom and Emmanuel are entering a unique period of opportunity – let’s all be a

Ordination of Rev. Thomas John Sinning
On June 26, at 7:00 p.m., at St. Mark's Cathedral in Minneapolis, the Right Reverend Brian
Prior ordained four people to the Diaconate and seven people to the Priesthood of the Episcopal Church.

Among those ordained was our own Rev. Tom Sinning. This is the culmination for more than four years of
studying and working towards becoming a
priest. Congratulations, Tom.

On July 1, Rev. Sinning will preside at his first Eucharist at Emmanuel. This will be followed
by a reception and celebration.
Please pray for all the new deacons and priests and for the Episcopal Church.

If you would like to watch the ordination service, you can log into EDMN Facebook page or onto the ECMN website.

Lectionary Readings for July
July 1
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost

July 8
Seventh Sunday after Pentecost

July 15
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost

2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27
Psalm 130
2 Corinthians 8:7-15
Mark 5:21-43

2 Samuel 5:1-5, 9-10
Psalm 48
2 Corinthians 12:2-10
Mark 6:1-13

2 Samuel 6:1-5, 12b-19
Psalm 24
Ephesians 1:3-14
Mark 6:14-29

July 22
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost

July 29
Tenth Sunday after Pentecost

2 Samuel 7:1-14a
Psalm 89:20-37
Ephesians 2:11-22
Mark 6:30-34, 53-56

2 Samuel 11:1-15
Psalm 14
Ephesians 3:14-21
John 6:1-21

Remember in Your Prayers: (please take this list hom e
and use as a prayer list): All clergy serving
Emmanuel - Bishop Brian - Tom - Jana &
Charles - Don & Ann - Kathleen - Dana Edith - Cleone - Linda - Laird - Wendy Jessie - Hunter - Tarz & Sandy - Law Enforcement Officers - Military Personnel Peace in the World -The Food Shelf, volunteers & all who use it - Total Ministry Team - Vestry at Emmanuel - Heartland Girls Ranch

July Birthdays
Alison Derby
Ann Hultstrand

July Anniversaries
Charles & Jana Preble
Verlie and Jason Sinning
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